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Swimmers wage endless war against granite company

.

,

l"Mtoe,IJ _ __......

100 Acrn Quarries NIM becc,me popular wtth ~ny ~a,.Inctudlng Tom Hattrlck, sophomore, who relax
during WMnndll)"a aunny atternnoon. ·

by Christina Trampe

None of the company's
quarries is open to pllblic "[here is · no stopping them. use. "It's hard to tell whict,
.They uproot gates, plow their quarries arc in - use," Schway around huge boulders and windel said, "and there are
crawl under or over heavy
~~~ 1
:;e;o:1~~~;
chains blocking their path . .
working
them
This is how Warren Sch• consider
windel, treasurer of the Cold again."
The chance that some
Spring Granite Co ., describes
the hundreds of people who currently unworkcd quarries
head fot the quarries every may be productive again is not
spri ng and summer.
1
:
Most of the quarries ~~eri;:i~r~~~t:r~o~:
surrounding St. Cloud are "People ha'le been hurt and
private property, owned by the even killed on occasion,"
Schwindel said.
Cold Spring Granite -Co.,
Drowning and being hit by
20? S. Third Ave., Cold
moving rocks and falling
Spring.
The granite company and boulders are just a few acthe people who enjoy its cidenis that have occurred in
property carry on an endless the past. "Sometimes they
war. with the granite company even burn themselves from
bonfires they build," he said. ·
invariably losing ground.

~:\:;~!~:

Since it is private property,
the company has an insurance
man on the scene aftCr each
accident, sorting out what
happened and how I' Cold
Sp1~~a~;i:~t~~st~~~~;~~~-is
so strong, however, that every
attemp1 the grani1e compan)l'
has made to kei:p people away
has failed. They go there to
swim, sunbath, drink beer and

~~:;v~ :;~::~s ~~-

NON of the quarriN owned by the Cold Spring Oranh• Co. la
open few pubHC UN, although huncniln of people make thafflMfffs
comfottllble el them uch apnng and eumme,.

t~:c:u:~:
the quarries arc nonproductive.
!
"I've evCn heard or scuba
divers out· there. You name
it," Schwindel said , adding
that he thinks mos1 of the
transgressoi-s · are · college
students.
All the company can do is
Quaniu continued on Page 5

Deep freeze on state agency spending brings mild chill to SGS budget
. .Mos·t- Of these areas will nOt be
greatly affected at SCS, however,
Radovich said. "Scventy:five perce"nt
A deep frcczc on all hiring and Of our budget js in salaries, and that
expenditures within state government will be .spent. A great deal -of the
agencies _will require SCS to make budget is already comfflitted and will
short-term budget sacrifices, according be available. However, they will lose
to William Radovich. vice president what(Vef they have left unless the)' can
justify it to the people in-St. Paul," he
for administrative affairs.
·
The frcczc, announced t,y Gov: said.
Hiring at SCS will be denjC;(f unless
Rudy Pcrpich April 26 and lasting until
June ~o. 3ffecu all appoilltments, the state determines the position is
p'romotions ant$ transfers made after CSsential to keep the u~ivcrsity open,
April 26. Only previously scheduled or. such as an engineer to keep the boiler
contracted travel, wor•kshops and plant operatillg, Radovich said.
se[Oinars will be authorized. Only Vacancies in the support area, inmaintenance,
clerical,
expenditures css~ntial to public safety cluding
or the operation· of state government technical '4nd custodial positions, will
will be allowed, according to the state not be filled.
".This
freeze
is
more
of
a
nuisance
executive ordCr..

by Sandy Barich
Staff.Writer

Inside ·
Chemical

warfare is a
reality. Details

on Page 2.

'

and an inconvenience than anything," be done , Radovich said, to ache said. "Thank goodness we only commodate faculty who must movehave two months left and only a small from the second Ooor of Lawrence
arhount of money le£t unspent .••
Hall, which must be brought up to fire
,An requisitions for purch3S;CS have: code standards this summer.
been returned to the university and will
Although the state revenue
not be processed unless they · are department has discovered that state
considered essential. Some purChascs, tax collections in April exceeded
however, though not --.. considered estimates ·by $123 million, it has not
essential by the state, are considered changed its recommendations for
essentiaJ by SCS and will be made. spending cuts to balance the state
"We have two requJsitions for pur- budget.
chases thist must be made this summer.
Other ar~affccted by the spending
They Will be iaken out of our 1984 free ·
de library purchases, except
buc;i.get," ltadQ.vich said. One involves for periodical subscriptions which
purch~ing furniture fgr the computer com
ue--._prior to July I and other
center. The other major expense will be serial cditiq_ns. Supplies may be
remodeling the third noor of Whitney purchased only if existing inventories
House and ~ II be paid out of the 19M • have been depicted, and it has been
repai~ and bette~~ fund. This must _determined the item is essential:

2 SCSCh~ Friday, llayl.1183

·Survey of Central Minnesotans reveals 72 percent

Method<illogy defined

Faculty director of the poll is
Steve Frank, associate professor of
political science. Senior student
directors arc Juan Castellanos, Jane
Callahan, Ctrcryl Gracvc, Dianne
Corrigan, Vicki Wilson and· Jeff
Eighteen percent thought it was very
Swartz. About 100 students assisted
important, 47 percent said it was
in the survey. The directors gathered
somewhat important, 26 percent said it
topics for the survey in COOpcration
was of little importance and 8 percent
with students, faculty and WJON.
said it was not important at an.
Fina,I topic and · question
A .surprising result, Gracve said, was
developmcn:t rests with the _directhat 35- .percent of the 439 parents
tbrs. Questions. arc subjected to a
polled said bein8 a parent was always
pretest.
· "
enjoyable, -compared with 36 pcfycnt'
Several steps arc taken to ensure
who felt it was nearly always enjoyable ·
and 25 percent who said it was usually · the telephone sample of adult St.
enjoyable. Th.rec percent said it was
Cloud area residenn is as
representative ·as possible. All
sometimes enjoyable and I percent said
telephone numbers were ~ICCtcd by
that being a parent was hardly ever
a computer program . The Min·
enjoyable. ,,
ncsota Public Utilities Commission
8:r~ofi~ftc ~i:!',on';;~~~!h~
estimates 98 to 96 percellt of state
parenting, 32 percent said
th~y
households have telephones. Within
each household , the particular
wished to be free of J>a!~tal
res~nsibilitics and 68 perl:ent: said
respondent is determined in . a
they' did" not. As education and inCOIIQIIF
statistically unbiased fashion. This
increased, the pcrccntag~ of responmeans the foi-mula may call foi" · a
dents who answerca !'yes" increased.
man in one housc~old and a womari
Th~ poll cannot be compared to
in another. It may ask for the
most other polls, Murphy said . •~Jt is a
youngest or oldest t1)8.lc or female.
good study, but all they arc looking at
No substitutes arc allowed. To reach
is attitudes .''
•
respondents, each household is
The fact that abuse was not clearly
called as many to four times and
defined places limitations on th~
appointments arc m~de to interview
survey, Murphy.added .
the -designated respondent at ti.is or
ln the ·national Murry Straus Poll , 8 . her convenience.
percent of parents surveyed said they
In samples of about 657 inhad abused their children at one time
terviews, the sampling CP.:0r at the
and 3 percent. said they did yearly,
95 J)Crccnt level of confidence is
according to, M\irphy . •'That docs not
estimated a'.t plus or minus 4 percent
sound like very much , but when you
of the figure cited.. For subsamples
multiply 3 percent by · 47 million
(such as likely vot~s), the margiii. of
families, it comes out-to a lot of kids ."
error is greater, depending on the
size of the subsample. The date of
the poll was Jan. 2910 Feb . 2.

believe child abuse increasing problem within area ·
by Nancy Kessel

jn 1981, 23 percent said they knew a
victim, Frank said.
"We told people twice ff there was
Growing concern about child abuse any .pan of .the survey they did not
in, Central Minnesota w8S discovered wcPtt to ansWer.. they could skip it/'
through a survey funded by the SCS Frank said. Fewer than 2 percent
political science department . 'a nd refused to answer the follOWing
WJON-AM.
.
question: .. As a child, do fPU recall
The poll found 72 percent 0f 645 incidents you would consider abusive
adults surveyed felt child abuse was a in relation to your own parents?" Nine
serious problem . The poll also showed · percent of 632 adults surveyed said
three--fifths of 641 adults surveyed ••yes."
• think the overall frequency of child · .. The fact that almost IO percent
abuse has increased in Central Min- would say they . were abused surprised
ncsota.
- me," Gracvc said, although' she said
Steve Frank, dircctor,of the poll and she th0ught abuse was probably more
-a ssociate professor of political science, common.
_ attributes these figures to the increased
"Over the phone, although they
awarcness·of child abu'SC and a greater have a c.crta.in anonymity, there is stiU
likelihood that victims will report a piranoia abollt being tracked
abuse today.
~
down/'
'
Increased awareness, espcci,lly in
"We do not have any accurate
.Steams County, may be due to at- statistics on child abuse," Murphy'
tomcy Kathleen Morris' speech at SCS said, "just reported statistics of social
. about sexual abuse, said John Murphy, service agencies and police agencies.
assistant professor of sociology, an- That is • just the tip of the iceberg
thropology and social work .
because the number reported is very
.. There are a surprising nurribcr of ..small compelled to actual cases."
liberal, political, ideological people
Groups who were more likely to say
who tended to feel there was a greater ..yes" were _politicaJ liberals, women,
amount or child abuse (than other service workers, at;lministrators,
respondents),'' .student director Cheryl executives arid managers.
Gracvc said. "They also tended to say
The survey did ..not measure whether
they were abused more and that it was these groups really experience more
a more serious problem. ,.
· . abuse than \he average· respondent or
Of the 644 respondents asked whether thef 'lll"erc·simply more willing
whether they were aware of instances to discuss it in a tClephone interview.
o·f child abuse by their parents, 28
A randcim sainple of 641 adults was
percent said they were. or those sur- asked how important they felt
vcyed in the national Lou Harris Poll spanking . was in raising children.
StllffWdter

Afghanistan freedom
fighters
.

co:f:~

·, __,,_ ·. "'

.

Chemical warfare used to crush revolt, refugee says
nerve gas and YclloW R~n-arc
"If these principles arc at
horrible, Samad said.
stake one place in the World,
People may drown in their be sure that they will -be at
Nuclear war is.a frightening own
blood
from stake in anbthcr place at
possibility; however, chemical hemorrhaging, Samad ex- another time," Samad said .
warfare is a terrifying reality.
plained. They could become
Afghanistan wants no
Thousands of people in paralyzed or their bodies could foreign troop~ or mercenaries
Afghanistan died from the gradually decompose, causing to aid them, Samad said. "We
lethal chemical Yellow Rain a hand or foot to fall off.
-do not want advisers because it
after it was dropped by the
When recently .accused of .is against our tradition ."
•
Soviet Union's planes, Omar using chemical weapons, the
The resistance is hampered
Samad said-to a small group in Soviet Union blamed the by. lac;k of medicine, food,
Atwood
Li-ttle
T-hcatcr .United States for supplying supplies and
milita ry
Tuesday.
such weapons to Afghan equipment, Samad said .
Samad, 21, a _member of freedom fighters.
After - fleeing
from
Afghanistan's anti-communist
The chemicals are droppc4 Afghanistan, Sadam evenundcrground, recently left his in rmlote regions of the tually came to the United
country to avoid being drafted country, Samad · said. States to help form the Afgh811
into the Afghan a rmy.
Therefore, it ls ..difficult to Youth Council in America.
He is one of. mor'e than four obtain evidence of the attack~. r7J.he organization has eight
million refugees who havened
Another problem c~ . ~~turers traveling across the
~~f~:n~~~n8
. nation increasing public
1~7:,P~oi;i~~ taunter~ by the frc;e<fO
the cou.ntry Christmas Eve, ;J:s~e~r'5t~c~:c~u~~ :~~~
of Arghanistan's
1979.
turcd Soviet weapons or ";. Samad 's lectures have been
The Sovjet Union cro~ ed its acquir~ from ~esertcrs of cordially received a1 all
southern border to crush a Afghanistan's regular army.
universities. " I wish someone
growing r~istance movement""""'--... Over two, thirds or the would stand up · for the
and establish a m~re sym- regular an:ny · have deserted -communists once. I'd like to
pa_thetic government, Samad and joined • the freedom deb~! him because J know
satd.
fighters, Samad said. A few what I believe in is right," he
Arter
oC:cup·ying Soviet soldierli have also said .
Afghanis1an for three years, dcsCrted, he added.
· "We realize we cannot
the Sovie~ Union controls less - "Not mahy people .know defeat the Soviet Union
than 20percent of the country, about Arghanistan's war. It is- militarily," Samad said. "but
Samad said.
not bcing ialked a,bout but it is we al so know that if we lay our
The freed-o m fighter, ',. or a human tragedy."
arms ,down and accept Soviet
Mujahedin 's, struggle has cost
People should be concerned • rule, we will be another
AfghaniStan a million lives- about such basic principles as Poland, Czechoslavakia, o[
som e ended by Soviet freedom, _ human rights and HungarY. "·
chcmicalwcaponf.
liberty 'tha1 arc being taken
Samad's
lecture - wa s
Thevarictyof .effectscaused away in Afghanistan, Samad s pon sor td
by College
by chemital weapons. such as said .
Republii:ans.
by Erik Mathre

StatfWrtter

/i::

Pl'lotoilwMlyS.,..,.

More than four million Afgttans have fled their coUnlry since
t;hrfstmas E•e, 1979 when 85,000 Soviet soldiers moved into
Afghanfst•ii, freedom fighter Om•r Samad said.
·
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Giant meteor crashing to Earth
possibmty of past, future ages .
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writer

If a brontosaurus . contentedly
munching leaves would have happened
to look towan~ the sky, its fist-sized
brain might have seen it coming-the
granddaddy of meteorites.
·
The effects of· such a meteor's
impact could explain why thiecqu~rtcrs_of the Eanh's living things
began to vanish 65 million years ago.
This scenario was discussed by Peter
Schultz-, a National' Aeronautics and
Space
Administration (NASA)
researcher, at his presentation ,
••pJanet'ary Catastrophes, •• Wcd_nesda)! evening.
Using NASA slides, -Schultz, senior
staff rescarCher of NASA's .Lunar and
Planetary Institute, described how
meteorite impacts , planetary surface
shifts ind volcanoes may have affected
life on Earth, and how they could
happen again.
A meteorite impact has four environmental effects, Schultz told about
40 people in the Mathematics and
Science Center. The initial impact,
material ejected into the air and shock
. waves across the land 's surface and
through the atmosphere would cause
dramatic changes in the environment.
Schultz did not elaborate a&out these
changes, but offered the dinosaur
scenario as a possibility.
Shooting stars, meteor craters on the
moon, pieces c,f metrorites found on
Earth and documented .impacts all
substantiate the possibility of meteorite
impacts, Schul~z. said.
Slides . of shooting stars, comets,
meteor craters on the moon and Mars,

and pieces of meteorite found on Earth
were presented . He also spoke about
the documented Tunguska impact in
Siberia in 1908. In this event, a
meteorite entered .the atmosphere and
exploded 3 to I 5 . miles · above the
surface:, The eq\livalent impact would
be an · explosion of a 30-megaton
bomb.
Other planetary catastrophes are
substantiated by research o n Mars,
Schultz saii:1. Examining the planet's
landscape suggests that Mars' entire
surface has · shifted, like the skin
shifting aroUnd an onion. E~dence
shows that Mars' poles have migrated
to the equator, Schliltz said.
. Mars' polar migration is believed to
be caused by volcanoes spewing matter
onto the surface, making the planet
lopsided, he said. Rotation coritinues
the migration as the -pladet tries to•
eveqly distribute its weight , with JhC
heaVier material moving to the
equator.
It would take an enormously
powerful meteorite or volcano to
change Earth's environment, Schultz
said: but the possibility exists. Huge
craters on Mars and the inoon suggest
the possibility of similar devastation on
·Earth . A volcano the size of Mount St.
Helen's, .which most people think of8,S
extremely destructive, is sm~ll when
compared with volcanoes on other
planets . • .
·,
"I do not foretell a.' ?oomsday,"
Schultz said. "I simply suggest that
w,ien outside at -night , lobk at the
l'tlolD'flafldfSMd•
moon and the shooting stars, think of
the dinosaurs and then think; when TIM ponlbHlty Is ,.mote, but • powerful meteotlte or • volcano could ch•ng• th•
Earth's HVlronment, uld Peter Schultz, N•tlonal Aeronautics Space Administration
will the next meteor strike us?"
l'ffNrcher.

BealthJlllles

TWOODOPEN
Hae's )'DUI' chance ID prove
your bowling skills.

eJ:Zng
.~

away.

Bowl In the ATWOOD OPENMay ~15.

Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor about ·
colorect.al cancer.

·Make . . . . calls

However, e11ery ye&r
52,000 meu and

1-teeith Aides a-e lcxJlq~ fer reN la:es!. ·
We wmt you to joi.n w JrqJaTl fer net }EU'.
- Full-year commitment
- lots d Fun! .
-Ouar;tertY Honorarium

Call Health Services for more
information arid applications.
, Applications due May 11.

womeii die of colorectal
cancer 1n this country
alone. Two out of three
of these people might
be saved by early

2 rf

detection and treat-

Regi~ioo May 2-9.

Open to SGS stu:Jents, st15f, faculty aid ·allfllni.

thne

\*

OIYl TO THf

-ICAN

CANCEi SOCIETY.

This Equipment
Saves Lives. .
You Can, Too.
Ar1hur Ashe

National Campaign Chairman
American Heart Association

.BY supporting efforts of the American Heart Association to .reduce early
death and disability from heart d ise~ and stroke
You can help by giving your time
and sending your dollars to your
American Heart Association, listed in
your telephone directory.

. &•aAmericail Heart
y

Association .

WE'RE AGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE
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Mllltary - s were quick to realize the_attateglc
advantages and tp StJbaequently abuse chemicals by
usgwe=to.:::r,.:u~ as potent as any nuclweapon; it Is also aa uncoritrotlable. Omar Samed, who
spoke to students about the Soviet Union's uae of
chemical warfare in Afghanistan, wamed Americana of
the dangers of Ignorance. He explalna Ille horrOra of
one chemical's aftennath-hemormagtng, paralysis
• and decoA1posltlon.
.~
· When headlines scnsam of biehOpa denouncing
nucl- war, It is difficult to recognize altemalml
methods for destroying mankind. ·Th- , methods
tllrive. They a,e manipulated todaY.
· ·
Meanwhlia, chemi1t1 quietly discover ways to
protect people from the effects of man-made. deatll
instruments. But la pr6tecl)on from· aometlllng aa
uncontrollable and unpre!Jictable aa chemicals
feaalble?
~
Perhaps.no solutions to tllls dliemffl• '!~Isl, just aa
solutions to nucl- prolileratlon seem• ~ - escape
detec:tlon. But iwaraneas can be the beQAllling or

· f u ~ e wtli 11 ~ not, toxic'
may ~termtne .
or decide the dubloua •lctory In future - ·
Wor1d War,_ the beginning of chetnlClll -""9; tel
us hope
WIii not witness lie final

gas

we

~ --- ••--w

Perpich's budget woes dwarfed by student's incessantfiscal plight

Toking Turns
~~~Gov . Perpich probably prays ·for gold mines to
sprout in the Iron Range, but his financial woes are
anthills .
··
.
He could nOt fathom a real budget problem
without agonizing over my budget crises-or any
other student's, for that matter.
It seems no mo.ttcr how fervently I labor, punching
calculator buttons and scrawling figures in indelible
ink, the wealth I enjoy on paper vanishes by the end
of each month, leaving me forever "in the hole.••
Culprits spring from cvCry source, gnawipg ·holes
in my meager budget. Those unplanned expenses arc
killers. ·
Cramming a stockpile of parking tickets into ·a 9.

by•l2 manilla enveiopc last . week , l computed the •t1t'II match perfectly with hcr-uh,-hcr tiring
double-digit total.·."No probfc;m, .. I muttered. " I'll " room!"
•
·
just deduct this from the car--expcnses line item . My
Food and gift allocations depicted, 1 went home to
fuel gauge is still above Cmpty.'~
wash £,l_othcs-a good way to cut back on the en.The old Nova -sputtered into Coborn's in time for tertainment budget. A.. neighbor stopped to ask who
me ·1 0 cash in on .a three:.for-a-dollar macaroni and · wore ihc 3•foot•long socks hanging o n the
chcese·special. " This is·great," I thought as I tied the clothesline.
trunk shut over 1.hc stack of bluc•and•white delight.
" Just a result of the freeze on my clothes budget,•• ·
"Now Mom can have a Mother's Day present out of I said . "Toes poking c;mt holey socks- is an awful
the food budget."
feeling , so I just stretch the socks a bit and fold them
I deliberated for an hour over the K•Mart specials, under. It gets rather lumpy, but it's a real saving.''
bunches of fake flowers stuck inside plastic bubbles .
Car license renewal, graduation gown rental and •
The flower arrangements were conveniently priced resume printing checks scribbled, I praised myself for
for every offspring' s expense account.
sticking to the budget. ,
Just then , a voice screeched over the loudspeaker
The phone rang and a friend inYited me tO join ·h.cr
and a blue light started flashing ·over the ladies' for Thirsty Thursday. Nimble fingers flew across the
apparel department .
calculator. The figure •.87 shone brightly.
Customers swarmed to the blue light like gnats to a
After a second's deliberation, I said, "I'll meet
yard light , and I clawed my way into the jungle. you in an~ hour." May's budget will be recycled in
After coming up for air only once, I left the crowd, June.
waving a chartreuse blouse like a victory banner.
I hope.
''Mom will just love this $3 .97 beauty," I ~3:id.

Letters
SCS may have lost senator
but state might gain genius
DurFllUor:
Arc there any students on campus
who · have the potential to be a true
leader in this country? (' ve met one.
Steve Sanda.
As yo·u know, Sanda was a candidiitc
for Student Senate. A few people on
campus took pleasure in ridiculing him
without reason. ff anyone should
question Steve's quick wit .-or hi s
dedication to the needs of " fellow
students, I invite you to talk to this
·devoted individual.
·
I SP.COi this past week.end in
Bloomington for a Minnesot.a Ct>l_legc
Republicans convention . I talked to
many students representing uliiv:crsities
!hrougtiout ~innesoJa·. Time and

again, I heard respectful comments
about Sanda.
· ·
SCS may have lost a student Senator,
but · Minnesota may gain a future ·
political genius. I wouldn't be taking
the time lo write (his letter ifl didn' t
think Steve was an all-around good
person . .
·

military power into the W.cstcrn before it is too late.
Hemisphere. Latin Amcr:ica is our · We isolated ourselves from world
$phcre of interest and the Soviets have affairs after Vietnam and the Soviets
absolutely no right mcddiing there. issued Cuban proxy troops to overtake
Thus, ii might not be a bad idea to Angola. During the Iranian hostage
overthrow the Nicaraguan government crisis ·wc acted like doves. The result1
to stop the Soviet canal project.
The Soyicts used their troops to
Bcing .24 years old, _I am prepared to overtake Afghanistan . The hawk 's
blast the communists out of Latin force , has little trouble; crushing a
Roaer Ze~h · America, narriCly Nicaragua, by sheepish dove.
·· Junior joining the armed services.
Nuclear wcapOns pointed at the
AC<"Ounting
ln,thcir concern for domestic issues, United Stales from South Vietnam arc
'Student ad\/ises overthrow mm••"•·n'1, AmDcmcricoc•.",·.,,•."d hacvoengrcss,
.gnmo,•edn, not the equivalent threay--to nuclear
missil~ being dispcrsod il!JN_icaragua.
f
t
t
S •t
foreign affairs. · Such a n isolationist
,- .
O COUn ry to Sop OVle S
stance will inevitably lead to a majQr
W~liam
(Bo) F. Emsr
Dear EdUor:
confrontation in the end . In Engl a nd✓
Senior
and. the United States, the conservative
Politi I Science
I just read in the newspaper that the parties led a policy of ap~cmcnt to
Soviets plan to build a canal similar to Hitler , for example. whereas the
.the Panama Canal through Nicaragua . Politburo is more rational than Hit~cr ,
We cannot let the Soviets project their America s.houJd· ·flex its muscles now
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Quarrfes ---,-----'--,----,-- - -- - -----'----------,--- - ~
conllnuact from Pag• 1

_

ask_ th_e sheriff to investigate
perzod1cally, he said .
·
.Jim Kostreba, St. CloUd
chief deputy, said • he has
checked activity at the quarries
numerous times. "We've
made some arrests for illegal
possession by minors and
some for trespassing, but
usually there arc just too many
to handle," he said. " We .just
try to clear, them out of
there."
"Just last slimmer, a boy
was killed, " he said.
The quarry giVing police the
most problems is the 100 Acres
Qu8.rriCS by the Bel Clare
Acres trailer park.
.
The 40 to 120-foot d~
quarries have· also served as a •
place.to ~tch stolen cars. "We:
go out there and haul one out
every once in awhile,"
Kostreba said.

•

~

•

·

Photo/JHOII . . . . . .

0uarrtn.,. popular spots for sunbathars, N SCS stuclant Todd Yagar, 8111 RMH~, Dan Burtman, Gr•cflhunstrom and Tom Wolden wOffl.
onthairtans.
'
. ,

'nlEMOOSE
THATROARED
lmpartedMooseJlead. Stanmheadandantlersabovethe
,

.

UKWMIRHL\DWHEIIYOl,-DADSMOOSEHL\D.

r---•VALUABLE COUPON_.,.
lfOU'. CROSS

jM~~;::JI

1••····················································

FREE on Ice OeamDay ·

May 11, 11 ~.m. to•1 p.m.
On Stewart Mall (between Atwood
and Stewart) :

!

• FREE photos l>Y Pboto Club-'lcir the
· first 50 photos.
·
·
• FREE entertalnmimt.
•· FREE fun !or all! ,

""!"_,.-iL

:
:
:

:

Lulh~nn Church

Missouri Synod
Ith Ave. and 5th St. S.
251-&,06

David Strolischcln, Paslor
· Robert Httkmann, Vicar
Sunday Worship Services
S and 10:30a.m.
Family Bible Classes 'J : IS • :m .

II
I
I
I

AH Etmic1CJ>/4CFF
Hai.·r Ca-e Products
Pyramid Beauty Supply
503-E. St. Gmen
253-22ao

~
~

1
II
I
I
I

;, .
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INTEU.£CTIJAL
SOfTW<RE
PRESENTS

~LSAT

by Jonttharl D...KMt,owitz,
J. D, Hanlatd Law School

CompreheMIYecom.

pvler·•ni5ted iMtructlon, ~ turin , ~ t lminc, 5COl'ina,
bnlnchit1&,ute,nsive1n111ysts
and document.-tion.

~
lllll'Cdllb:
$~00
~~t,om;

000..... ,~

···••Jt••·!'··················................................... ,

50\apalHII Om.
FalrfWd.CT06432
1-800-232·222-4 or
(203) 335-0908
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Arts/Entertainment.
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.

'

Pseµdo stars show~r SGS stage in airband competition

I.
•

' .

\

..... Cll'DMfNl{lll'lb

Capturing NCond pl.ce was a gr~
called the Foola. Lead ainpr·'Dan Thomson
baits out "Alycho Chicken." Joe R-oer, Doug McC.rthy Md Craig Kacldatz round
out the band.

by Vern Donkers
ArtslEnlertalrvnent Editor

A curling iron becomes a
microphone, a typewriter becomes an
organ, a bccrcarton becomes a guitar,
and the Second Annual Airband
Competition is underway .
The show included such stars-or
imitations-as 6tray Cats, Pat Bcnctar
and the Tubes. There -was everything
from the Fools singing "Psycho
Chicken, " to Donny and Marie singing
"I 'm a Little Bit Country, ·1•m a Little
Bit Rock'n'Roll ."
The competition Tuesday night in
the Atwood Ballroom was sponsored
, by the SCS· Greek Council as part of
Greek Week .
.
An airband is the rcsull of several
people choosing a singer or band ,
dressing in imitation and mouthing the
words 10 one of their songs.
Choreography and mockery arc optional.
'

Dropped drumsticks and unplugged
electric guitars do not matter; the
music will go oil playing. This explains
why there is no change in the volume of
the singer's voice when the microphone
is two feel from his mouth. And this is
the fun of an airband competition.
Bands arc judged on crca1ivi1y and
talent in five areas: mimicking, .instruments, coordination, costumes and
actions.
·
· Airband competitions have become
more popular in the last several years.
Competitions sometimes mean big
money for winners. At the' Grca1
Pretenders airband competition at
Firsl Avenue and 7th Street Entry in
Minneapolis, the priz~ run into the
hundreds of dollars.
Of courSC, the audience is required
to slre1ch its imagination. Everyone·
knows people .cannot sing into a
nashlight, play an ironing board or
make a trash can sound like a drum . Or Jamming on his homemMte gult1r, Lonnie Ande~ does the "St,ay c.t ·Strut"
can they? •
~t the annual alrband competition. The St~y ca ts ~ aced third out of 11 bands.

--

( R-ts;&tertoim,ert ~
CONCERTS
A concert by a -surprise
artist will be May 10 at 8 p.m .
in
the
C offeehou s e
Apocal yp sC
in " Atw ood
. Center. ·
The St..· Paul Cham'bcr
Orchestra will · present a
benefit Concert fo r the SCS
music department May ·13 at 8
p .m.
in
Stewa rt
Ha ll
Auditori um.
T ickets arc on sale from 9
a. m. to 4 p. m. weekdays a1
Atwood Main Desk, a nd from
8 a.m . 10 4:30 pJTI. in Room
240, Performing ·Ans Ccnlcr.
· Cost is SS for general admission and Sl for chi ldren
under 12, senior ciiiZ(ns .and

·

by Rimas VisGirda Monday Pcrformirfg Art s Center
through May 27 in the Kichlc (PA C) .
Showcase of the Kichlc Visual ., Tickets a rc on sale in 1thc
An s Center.
ART
PAC from IQ a .m. to 3 p.m.
Hours arc 8 a.m . to ,4:30 wcckaay~ and one hour prior
The 21 st Annual Minnesota p .m. weekdays. T he display is to cun ain time . Cost is SJ for
Central Art Show will be ope,n 10 the public.
general admission , SI ;SO for
today through May 20 at Zapp
non-SCS studcni s. Senior
National Bank , St. Cloud . The
The 17th Annual SCS •cit izens and SCS st u& nts·
show will feature works by Spring Student Show is on f~cuh r _a nd sta ff wjt h idcn:
amateur arJd profess ional display until Friday in the u ficauon arc admitled free of
a rtists using various media Kichlc Gallery o f the Kichl c charge.
f ro m
s culpture
to Visual Aris Center. The show
is Opefl 10 1hc public.
pho1ography:
. The musical, H ello D olly,
Hours arc 9 a. m. to 3 p.m.
will be present ed tonight
Monday through Thursday, THEATER
through Sunday a1 8 p.m. at
and 9 a. m. 10 6 p .m. Friday.
the Coumy Ste rns Theatrica l
An. open house will be today
The Tony Award-wi nn ing Company. T~e .pJay will
from 4 to 6 p.m., and the drama, The Elephant Man, presented each Thursday
public is welcome.
w ill be presented Thursday through Sunday through May
through May 17 at 8 p.m. in 22.
/
There. will be a display of an · the Stage I Theater of the
Tickcis arc S6. 'and . ~re

SCS . facult y,
stlldcnts.

staff

and

c!- .

will bc !l.,O discount rates. For
reservations, call 253-8242 .

FILMS
The ·classic

film,

~o':i~:v:~dj r.:i/~'

~~

Sunset

7 ms.h~:~ ·
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Atwood Little Theater. ·This is
o ne of the late Gloria
Swanson 's best-known film s.
There will be 'TIO admission
charge.

Shadows of Our Forgo11en
A ncestors will 1 be shown
Wed nesday a1 7 p.m.. and
T hursday a1 3 -!,Ocl 7 p. m . n
the Atwood Lit1lcTheater.
Ad mission is free.

SCS aironlcle Frida , Maiy e. 1113 7
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~CUSTOM BUTTl)NS

oMSBUTTO~oHS a
auTTOH-5 :.C°aHselfTTO

auTToNSBU.,-roNS auTTO
lJuTTOHS :~uTTONS&UTT~~,

I

Use. your own · design, or
choose from our idea files .
o,. w e'll design something
just for you! Great fund

~~"-:;.. "- "-""~
(D
:;:ot<SB~~

otts au

auTT

,.,.,-rotts&U11'~~0
,

,.,-o HS 8

.

·

CONTINENTAL PRESS, IN(?.
34 N.E. RIVERSIDE DRIVE

UTT

· ...,1_u7'0::

'.;_"

.

· Resident
_Openings!

Or spoil a d~ ...

252-4808.

·,1a,\_

CUPIT .

or a friendship.

:,¥;:

Can1lus:~

Program

.

Mays,ftU7

for _more information or help with..,.
problem alco.hol or other drug use.

FILMS

,
-

.

251•4047

Qillthe

Uriversity Prag-am Board

'
COFFEEHOUSE

f :,~...:~
..

ora rug .. .
or a party .. .
or a job ...

•••
"Sunset Boulevard'.'
May E!, 3 and 7 p.m.
May 8, 7p.m.
Atwood Theater

WEStCAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Sometimes
too much drink can
spoil a good time .

256-3i91
Located in Health Servi~s at HiU Hall

~

Walleyes
·MayII

'

'.'

-

PoorHoward
t,1_ay 10, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

ONE STOP AUTO
·"RENTALS"
,253-8531

Oleck a.r ION rates first !
Rent bylt-e

* Illy *Week* M:nth .

RECREATION

1717 W. St. Germain St. Ooud

Canoe_on the river .
May 7, 1 p:m.
Sign up at Rec Desk .in
Atwood Recreation Center.
• FREE with validated SCS I.D.

KVSC~
~\.,

~

Party

May 12, 13 ·

Ui4

Sterling

COMING SOON~

OUTINGS
Rock climbing at Taylors Fails
May 7, 1 p.m.
For more information and sign-up·,
call Outings Center 255-3772
Co-sponsored with A(wood Journey
Folk Club ..

.

SPECIAL EVENTS .

in a
coming
issue
ofyour
college
news-

-paper.

" Maka Your Own.Sundae"
ice Cream Day
May 11, ·1.1 a.m . to 1 p.m.
• Plus other activities
Ste>tart Mall
~PEAKERS AND FORUMS .

·s peakers a~d Forums comm ittee
is looki ng for new comm ittee members
with fresh and exciting ideas for
· programm.ing events for the next academic
. year. We want quality people for
quality programs.
• Remember Franken and Davisthat was us !

.

DON'T MJSS IT•-:

a scs Chronic!• Friday, Maya, 1983
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Regular running routine readies priest for weekend race
by Chris Goblirsch

·The director of the St.
Cloud Great River Run has• a
competitive spirit and an
unusual occupation.
Fpr the past six years, the
Rev. Adrian "Ade " Ledermann has se1 the V{fiite collar
aside and put on sweat suit
and running shoes· to direct
and ru_n in the annual race
tomorrow in north St. Cloud
beginning at 9:30. ··
The 46--year-old priest said
he does not know for sure if he
will run the 10,()(X)-meler r~e
thi s year, bu1 he has been busy
making arrangements
nonetheless.

•

.

·, ''I 've
been
active
' athletical ly all my" life,"
Ledermann said, pointing out
that last year was the first year
he. did not compete in city
league football. Playing team
sport s like softball created too
man)' schedule conflicts, he
said, so about seven years ago
he began running. because i1
allowed milch more flexibility.
During the winier months
Ledermann said he cross
country skis and runs about
once a week to stay in shal)C.
"My preference is -to ru.n
three or four times a week,"
Ledermann said, "that's when
it 's most enjoyable."
When in training for a race

•

.

•

or marathon he said he runs a
sometimes burdensome five or
six times per week.
"I am competitive·," he said
with a grin, adding · that · he
runs one competitive race each
month to force himself to
traiil. Besides the Great River
Run , Ledermann has competed in the GranitC City
Classic and the sWlnville.
Carnival Run; a race he said'.
he enjoys a lot.
" This- year I'm training for
Grandma's
· Mar8thon, ''·
Ledermann said, as· he pulled
out an over-stuffed manila
envelope containing clippings , ·
photographs, r<1ce numbers
and
in,formation
about

.

previous r8ces from a filin g
cabinet.
Ledermann has competed in
the 26-mile face once before,
but said he did riorlike it . The
amount of trailling before the
June race has -causecl a lot of
grumbling, but he promised
his friend , ·1he Rev. Al Stangl,
that he would participate in
the marathon.
"It was my gift 10 him for
Christmas, •• LederQlitnn said,
~·i~~-~. ~~•s ~p~d!_ng me, 10 the
Thf two m....un IQgCther
ofte{).. Four years ago tfiey
both ran in the City of Lakes
Marathon in Minneapolis, a
qualifying r_ace for the Boston

.

Ptlolo'Oeflhe fwnti:

Training IOJ Saturday'• Grwltt RMI Run la -tM Rn. 4drtan L.ct.rmann of St. CIOU:d. H•· hH dlr.clltd tM annual rac• tor tM pa•t uv•n
YHr•. It will ~ n at 9:30 a.m. at IM Cathltdral High School pr4ct1ce It.Id.

Marathon. HC chuckled as he
pointed 10 his time of three
hours., 29 minutes and 57
Seconds. The qualifying time
for his age division i!j three
!tours
and 30 minuies,
meaning he made it with just
thr~ seconds to spare.
·
Ledermann said he has no
intention of ru'nning in the
Boston Muathon competitively becaUse he could not
see himself doing the trainirig.
However, he accompanied
Stangl to Boston and ran the
last half of the race with him:
·As director of tht • Great
River .R\m, Ledermartn'Said he
is in. charge o f organizing and
manitging _the annual event .
The race was originated by a
_group of six people who
decided it was time for St.
Cloud to have an organized
race s0 they would no! have' to
drive to St. Paul to co mpete,
Ledermann said.
·
.-., was . the primary race
organizer, " he1said, while also .
.credit ing t'he crew and
sponsors of the event.
He said the commi1tee had
hoped ·10 gel 25 runners 10
compete 1hat first year and ended up wit h 250 participants.
"I Would like to have
arou nd 500, but we' ll
probably ge,t 700 this year," he
said . ..
·
The cost of the race is $3 for
the 10,000-meier road run and
$2 for the 3,000-meter run .
Each runner ·receives a T-shirt ·
after the race.
" It continues to be one of
the lowest-cost runs in the
state, " Ledermann said.
There are at least 50 people
who volunteer to help at the
race which begins across .from
Cathedral High School. The
course is a mixture of hills and
scenery alh ng the Mississippi
River.
th:~~;a~g:iv~~ R:a; f::rrc!:~
years and is admi1tedly a
competitive person, Ledermann said he sometimes runs
simply. for the joy qf it.

Basketball coach finishes recruiting J>y signing foul.key prospects
by Rof"! Green
. .
and was a t~ree-~e~r s~arter and an All- him ," he ad~ed":
_
~
-tie Huskies' Jack of dept h this past
St,ff Writ.r
S1a1e selection ~1s Junior year when he
A potential fo~ward will be Bill seas~n has provided places on the team
·
averaged 16 pomts and four rebounds Pel Q"sen, 6- foot-6-mc_hes, 190-paund~, fo r not only these four players, but for
Having recei\led four out•of-s1ate pe~.game.
fr<;>m Messmer High School m several Mi nnesota prospects as well .
high school basketball standouts'
Barn~ repr~nts much of what we Milwaukee. , Petersccn a-veraged 13 "But they (the Minnesota players) pul
·nationttl letters of intent gives SCS ne~ed m terms _of -badc--co~rt poi~ts and eight re~o~pds during _his us onthebackburner, " Skarichsaid.
he.ad. "basketball coach Sam Skarich qu!~kn~s , bail han~ lm~ and passmg senior seasol'l: and _1s a •good outside
The H~ ies' coach was interested in
good reason· to be optimiStic abou t ab1h1 y, Skanch said . At 5-foot- 10, shooter, Skanchsa1d.
several Minnesota players who he sa·d.
next season .
•
150, h~ has t_h~ abili~y ,!o dunk 1he . " We ~hould ~ able to u~e•~im .eit her either waited 100 long Jo contact hi~
· Skarkh announced the signing of ball-I ve seen him do 11.
a5 a penmerer fo rward or ms1de on the or were not interested in SCS
t_hrec projected front-li·ne playe~s in
."l 1hi_nk he wi~L ~ -a plar er the fap s boar~s. ~ c"s a \/Cry st rong player,"
"If I wou ld have waited fo r all the
mid-April ·and received a leuer of will fa! I m love wuh, S~anch add~d .
' Skanch said. _
_
. kids who told me they were inierested,
intent from a guard on Wednesday.
ProJecte~ ·as a potential center is. 6, Another possibl e· front-hne p l_ayer 1s we would have been caught with
The recru its will add size, quickness foo1 -8 1/ 2-mch, 210-pound Matthias Ken Count ryman , 6-foot-8-mches. not hing this year " -Skatich sa·d
and bench Strength to the tC3m, Mauhiasson. He averaged seren poi_nts 195-pou_nds fro m East_ Green High
He said. he feeis the llnique1 tiiend of
qualitieS it lacked last year, Skarich and fi\'e _rebound~ per game m help)flg School m G r~i:id Junc11<;>n, Iowa. He talent the oui -of-sta le players possess
said .
•· .
.
.
lead Milwaukee s Marqueue High averaged 15 pom1s an_d eight rebou nds and their ability. to get alo
11 • IJ
. Skarich is Cxiremel y opt im istic abou t School _10 lh~ Cl~ss A Pri vate School du_r_ing his senior s~aiton :. _
others will help them fit ; :11:~towti~e

~:r~~=pa~~i~es ,.;:In~~=~~ ;.1,:~ela~~
averaged 17 points and five rebounds
per gam'e l~st ~eason al hi~ hi_gh school

C~~~:.•so:sh~fs:h~~rs:~:o~id-someone
we need I~ have," Skarich sa id . "H e
had some DiVision I schools looking at

insi~o~;i~it;; npl~;,e~:f~n~:e~~ ~a;~~:
.ibili1y to hit the oulSide jump shot."
Skarich said:
.
. "/

Huskies' ba~etball program .-

.. Get
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ENTERTAINMENT
· in the

You are always welcome at

.Buccaneer Lounge

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Tuesday • Sunday
8:30 p.m. to 12:45 a.m.

338 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

John Fred Houston Show

Tho

also

.

8'00 • 9,30 • 11,00

s.-

•fEAR TO PEACE'

through Sunday, May,15

ENJOY delicious·

Phone 251-8358

liJof;it'fLnJ

.

. Pa.tor Harold Stoo

SwldaySdtool9:30 & 11:00o,m. Adult Education9~30& 11:00a.m.

iii.
IJI
/:_wv
·

Sunday Brunch
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
$4.75 for adults
$2.95 for Children

personal
in

Chronicle
personals!
Don't be left
out in -the
impersonal
world.

Stats Toriict,!

zsa,;aa
studant
flpja=ac:iatian Day
Fridliya
NDQf1' - 7 p.m.
Half-primd drinlCII
[MDrtnka)

At Dusk!

(c,,-~

Spacial Pl"ic:as an ·
BaH:19 . . . & Pilzl••

Plus

"UP IN SMOKE''

Flwa■a ■ ilwat•

Wa W■dnaadll

)

Upalairwr-nl■He

forpnrti•
Spending 88eaninerease
your lneome by 400%.
....._

Gee-~.

Find your key to

personal wealth.

Matinees...

Sat.:2p.m.
Sun.: 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Presented by
Super Speaker'Sundberg
,Mlrf Q 7~9:~p.m.,
Atwood Ballroom

..__ Tickets available: Atwood Carousel,
May 5,6 and 9, at 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sponsored by: S .A.M.

Get in
on the
action
Americans are
action-oriented- we
don't ju;;t :-it back and
wait for thinp,'S t o
haJlpen - we make
them happen. You can
make things happen
in cane.er cont~!·When you include the
Ame rican Cancer Society in your will.
. when you give securities , when you participate in a pooled
income fu-nd or make
the Society a beneficiary of life insurance or an annuity.
you are part of the
action- the action
against cancer.
All of\the,.;c plans
pro\'ide tax advantages.but there's .
more to them than
that. The)' provide
funds for research.
public edueation and
p:itient :-ervice and
help impron• the
quality of life for
l"ancer patients.
F or furth er informa-' ·
tion. call vour loeal
ACS Unil or writt' to
t he Crusade Departrrient of the American
Cancel" $01:iet ,,_ 777
Third A\"e nue." New
York. N.Y. 10017.Get
in on the action ..

The
action
against
cancer

I·

Housing

lumished. Close to campus. Call three or lour. S225/fflonth summer.
252-9226 after 5 p.m. .
Call 253-4787.
WOMEN.: Are you looking for an
MEN'S summer/tall housing . NEWLY remodeled two bedroom
ideal, . quiet place for suriimer
Single rooms. Summer hall price, for
two to three .
Summer
residence-single rooms, utilities
251-7043.
S160lmolith. Call 253-9787. ·
paid, air conditioning, parking?
WOMEN'S summerffall housing. APARTMENT and houses all sizes.
255-1781 ,251-1814.
-Summer half price. 252:9465, 251·. Avaitableforfall . Call253-9787.
WOMEN'S housing, fall, spacious
7043-Karen.
· MALE singles, summer, $60 to
apartments,' laundry , parking , FURNISHED. stngle · rooms for $80.253-9787, utilitiespald.
utilities paid. Close to SCS. Call
women , $60 per month. Also WOMEN to share furnished
255-1781 , 251-1814.
furnished apartment fo r one for apartment. Utilltles paid, laundry
SUM,.ER and sChool year: Large . summer-$110 per month. Some facllities, off-street parking, close _
two-bedroom apartment with
fall openings avai lable. 393 10 campus and downtown. 253. dou~le closets, patio decks,
Second Ave. S., 251-3287 or 251- 0451 . Jim or Karen.
1

~~:~:r\n~rla~~~~~ °F~:~•bl:k~ • ~~: ~:~a~:-1~- ~hare ren'1aI wi1h ~S~~!Rw!:~e~~~rys~~g~~i ::re~
f rom campus. Call 253-1994.
four others , large
double at 252-3819 or 356-7724.
LARGE private room for woman, bedroom, available immediately, FEMALE ~musing,
fall quarter,
June through August. Quiet, well• call 253-7499.
double rooms $115 month. AU
kept_ surroundings. Shared kitSUMMER . vacancies: Doubles, . utilfties paid, laundry faclli!Jes,
chen, large livlng room with .slngles, one-bedroom apartments. two blocks from campus. Call 253·
fireplace and air conditioni ng. Furnished and uli1IUes paid.
4516.
SBOlmonth, utilities. ~Bob, 253Reduced rateS, quiet. Call 252- SUMMER : men and women .
8027.
·
.. 4370.
Singles $110/month. Fall $120 to
MALES: single room across from WOMEN:F■ II vacancies ln house. S140. Calt252-0331,253."2518.
canlpus. Rent negotiable. Kitchen, Large rooms, cable, off-street GALS: two-bedroom apartment f9r
microwave, furnished. Mark, 252· parklhg , pop mach ine, uutitles ~ four, summer rates, $75 each. Call
1991.
paid, larg,,e room s. Call 253-6059.
253-971..7 Or 252-1435.
SUMMER vacancies-doubles , STUDIO " and
one-bed room
FEMALE housing, doJJble rooms,
singles. one-bedroom apartment.
apartments, close to downtown, summer rates. S85 month, all
Furnished and uutilies paid. collage. Also single rooms fo r utrllties paid, laundry facilities;
Reduced rates, quiet, 252-4370.
women. Call 251-9418.
two blocks from campus~Ca1I 253SUMMER housing-we have 1, 2, SUMMER and fall, male and 4516.
3 or 4-bedroom units. Fu rnished,
female. 319, 901 and 1201 4th Ave. ROOM for six, singles and
share with twO to lour people.
S. and 3955th Ave. S., 253-6606.
doubles. Close to campus, oft•
From S80 to $125. Located in 200 SUMMER female single room.
street parking , summer and fall ,
10 300 blocks, 4th Ave. S. Call after
Free washer/dryer. Call Kelley at Call 259-0394, ask for Amy.
11 a.m., 253-4681 .
252·3819or 356-7724.
· ROOMS for rent, call 253-7 116.
WOMEN: Hurry ! Fall vacancies in MEtfor women to share furnished
UNIQUE . opportunily to share
large house; close to campus , apartment. Close to campuS, furnished home with owner on
utilllies paid, off-street pf;r11.ing, summer ra tes. 252-7953.
Riverside, Southeast: Avallable
pop machine, cable, 253-6059.
SHARED housing for women. summer or fall. Call 252-0685 after
HOUSING in triplex. Summer, fall.
Summer rates. S751month. Single 9 p.m.
617 5th Ave. S. Call 252-3758 Mike,
rooms, f urnished, with ulllitfeS. FALL quarter: new construction
summerrates.
Call253-1462after5p.m.
duplex providing single private
WOMEN'S . ~ummerlla!I housing MALE housing half price first _bedrooms. Living room, kitchen,
across from Holes Hall, . utilities month. Half block from campus. • bath, all utilities paid, 1165
pald, laundry, parking, 252·4014.
Free parking. Summer/fall. Cati
monthly, 252-4808.
SUMMER housing for women or 253-7500.
SINGLE room for rent, $100, starts
men one b1ock to campus. SUMMER
rooms
for
men .
June 1.Ca11Rlckat259-1060.
Laundry facilities , off-street
Doubles: S80 a session. $150 for FALL quarter two bedroom ,
parking , 252-9890or252--6327.
the entire summer. Utilities paid , draperies, appliances, laundry,
APARTMENTS available for men across the street from Hill-Case. cable T V , parking, plug-ins.
and women. Summer, tall . 1301
Call Kevin, 253-3795.
College men or women, West
5th Ave. S., 605 5th Ave. S. Call WOMEN: Double and single rooms
Campus Apartments, 530 14th
Steve or Allan at 253-7979.
ava!lable for next year! Clean,
Streets., 252--4808.
ROOMS for rent 253-1610. Sum- close to campus , lau ndry, WOMEN to share furnished
mer and !all {women/men) Close to fireplace and quiet surroundings
apartment with three others.
campus. S80 and up.
make this an Ideal choice.
Clean, roomy, one ol the nicest
SUMMER housing , single rooms, Everlings, 253-8027.
summer rates. Call 252-7953.
semi-furnished, close location, RENT a house; apartment or room
WEST CAMPUS Apartments: Two
washer/dryer. S751month includes
for summer or fall. Half block from bedroom $200 per month, June 1, •
utilit ies. Call for complete In- scs.::..ciose to grocery store, on
53014th St. S., call 252-4808.
formation. Mark, 259-0977.
bus line, laundry facllilies WOMEN to share furnished
GIRLS to share Jumished apart- avallable, utilities paid. Call Terry apartments. Pi-lvate and "'s hared
ment~ Private and shared rooms. at 253-6438.
rooms. Available June 1. Close to
Available June 1. Close to camSUMMER, fallapartment
across
campus. Oft-street parklng•and
pus. Ott-street park ing and
from Educatiorl Building. Utilities
lauridry lacilltles, 253-4042.
' laundry lacltllies, 253-4042.
included, free. par1<lng, deck, 255S70/triple $85/double
per perFOR summer do you need a house 2685,255-2687.
·
son - non -s mok i ng
women ,
or apartment? How about a part- WOMEN: housing for SU!flmer and
summer, near campus, parking
time job to help pay the rent? We fall. Sfngle and double rooms, FREE. also laundry. 259-1762.
may have both !or you. We have laundry, dlshwa"s her. Must see to
BEAUTIFUL
furnished
twofurnished . houses, apartments, appreciate. Close to campus, 253bed.room apartment. AvaUable
rooms close to SCS and some 5135.
··
June·l . Clean, 253-4042.
house cleaning repair Jobs FALL: Female doubles,. singles.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
. available. Call Terry at 253-6438.
Free washer and dryer. Call KeU8y
WOMEN'S rooms, summer and
T·WO•bedroom ,
unfurnished 252-3819or356-7724.
fall, doubles, singles, laundry,
apartments for summer. 391 2nd NON-SMOKERS: Come live where
Parking, newly remodeled. Call
Ave. S., air conditioning, "dish: the air Js free to breatf'le! Four to · 252-4846, leave ·name.
washer, laundry and parking. 251 - live males: summer, fall-slngle , SUPER summer and fall singles,
3287 or 251-3119 af ter 9 p.m.
double, triple (all large) near doubfes, triples for women or
MEN: Single and double rooms c,mpus-rates vary; parkiiig, men; smokers , non-smokers
near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable, raundry,252-5162.
·
separate by floor. Parking ,
off-street parking, hall ren ~ ATT.RACTIVE one and •twolaundry. Bring a friend-lots .of
summerquarter.CaU2~1~.
bedroom apartments, close in
them, 252-5152.
ROOMS for males. Now-renting for location alld double, single rooms
SYBARITIC SUMMER: if you have
summer and
tal l.
Kitchen lorwomeri. 251-9418.
:
the time, I've got the plijce-:l53lacllilie~, utilit1es paid, rooms THREE-bedroom apartment for
5452.
NEWER -two-bedroom apartment
for two women in owner-occupied
duplex. O\llet , mature applicants
only. Apartment available for
summer. Located 9 blocks f rom
campus-$300 per month. Gall
252-7157.
•
MEN-tall, wlnf er, spring {19831984).' Newer .single and double
rooms. located across f rom
campus. Very nice and c lean~
There are ~till
1111in0 fast. $109 doubles. Call 252sol'ne things we have .
7157.
yet to imagine.
SUM ,..ER housing for men. Newet
single rooms - very nice and
clean. Located acrois from
campus. $79-$89. Call 252-7157.
Academy Award
CLEAN , well-kept , single, summer
Wlnn•r
rooms. Women , $90 month inM•ry!Strffp
cludes utilllies. Call 251-6254 or
2·movies for 1
Best Actress·
252-0411 .
SINGLE room. male, privale home.
kitchen privileges , garage. quiet.
Sophie's Choice
Call 252-5828.
9p.m.

sas-.

0

!·_.

SOPHIE'S CHOIC

::~::1~ r1:~~I i~. tr~~:rx :r~;~::

furnished. several vacancies. For 0883.
•
summer and latl, Call Dale at 253- SUMMER work available, full-time.
7499, evenings and weekends. ·
Good wllh flexible hours. Must be
MODERN tour-bedroom home S.E. neat appearing and have · car.
Side, eight blocks from campus.
Post lon could lead to year-round
Available June 1. $4CXl/month. No management position.Phone 251·
pets , no parties, non-smokers. 1747.
'
References required , 251-3814.
PHY ED major, exercise instructor
AVAILABLE tall ,
two-bedroom
part-time. Call Diane, Pam , 259apartments . Individual single 1282.
Pr ivate bed rooms !or lour FOFI SUMMER: part-lime work
residents, draperies, appliances; available, law_n s, painting ,· car•
cable, all utilities paid, ":new pantry and ptu1iiblng repair: in
construction, Sept. t, West • exchange lor apartment located
Campus Apartments, 252-4808. - · half block from SCS. Call Terry at
WOMEN'S housing, two, three
253-6438.
bedroom, furnished , utilities a"nd
HIGH commission computer
house supplies included. $120 per ·sales. Summer or full-time . .
month. For more Information call
Outgoing
personality,
car

~~ijJ~

~!;3!~men. Well kept,
clean,· stng\e room for summer.

1
~~~ ~ie~r!;"~~f.~~~-~n ';~'.
cellent opportunity.

~b~~~ti~~ln~:~u:~i~:~"'n;o~!~
ai:id utitltles. Evelngs, .Sc,b., 2538027
.
'
- • ..
·woMEN : Spacious sum.
housing, recently remodeled ,
c lean, close lo campus. Singles

CANO~S, .racing partner, weight
170-200 pounds. Want to practice
10 hours/week. Cati 253-4881 after
dark.

Wanted

~~i11t~~~b~:~d~v~~~~I~~~: For sale

or Gare 253-2052.
WOMEN'S housing close to SCS.
Includes: utltilles. kitchelt, furn ished
lounge,
parking .
$100/month summer, $125/month
!all, 516 -5th Ave. South. Call 2516869.

Attertion

:e~?.~~~~

FOR SALE 1973 360 Honda
Scrambler. Engine needs some
work. Best olfer. Call Bret, 2519218.
HQNDA CL 450, 1973, 19,500
miles. Runs good , $475. Also,
selling liew boys' 23-lnch bicycle,
$95. Call 356-7345 Lee.

~ii

~~Ti~=l ~Ecosn~:t~~~ $jf
7~~Yl!ATIO~$ Best 251-0155.
QUAl:.ITY Nu.-Art invitations at the
lowest price around , wide
selection. cau 253-6872 for private
LOST: red Swiss Army pocket
showing.
TYPING Is our business. Reports, knife. S10 reward. Call 252-2718.
resumes, etc. using IBM or word FOUND: man"s class ring In HAH,
processing typewriters. D.B.S., 16. Call 255-215510 Ident ify.
LOST man·s white ·necklace,
N. 12 Ave., 253-2532.
TYPING, reliable. Annette, 251 - senlimental value. Reward , 255'2906.
.
4482.
TYPING, of! campus. ReasonJ!ible,
wm also edit. Call Lori, 255-0788.
TYPING: Term papers, placement
Illes , resumes . Experienced, SPRINGTIME IS MILLER TIME.
reasonable rales, 253-6351 .
Having a spring picnic or party?
WILL do typing, experienced . Call Contact your MIiier calTlpus
251-1450 before 5 p.m ., ·259-1504 Representative tor special keg
after.
prices. or to reserve the MIiier
SCHOOL MONEY-millions In Picnic T.raUer. Call 253-6898.
scholarships going unused yearly. DREAM Team, Wednesday, Corner
You can get these unused dollars. Bar. Qecide most quarters in
Thirty plus choice listings, non• glass.
government sources, guaranteed MASS communications annual
accurate, current Information. sprlrig ·banquet"will be a wild and
Help your counselor, help your- c razy time. The Persian Club is the .
self. Stay in school. Send $9.95 to pJace to be Thursday evening I
Money for School, P.O. Box 16145, KRAMER'S Kampers: Graduation
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416.
wing-ding for Kampers Michelle,
STUOENTS-.FACUL TY : make Skippy, Gym, Sara, Patt i Karol et al
arrangements now for storage of is May 14 at The Cantina. The
personal Items for summer. Lizzard will slither in !or a personal
Household goods , equipment. appearance. See Kamper Karol for
You store them, lock up and keep details.
.key. Premises security fenced.and PERSONAL promotions, brief•
lighted. Budget Storage, 251-8197.
case$, portfotlos-40 percent off!
WILL do typing: experleneed. Call Great for Interviews an_d style. Call
251-11150 before 5 p.m., 259-1504 251-9917-Eric Meyer.
after.
EXERCISE FANATIC: Are you sure
TYPING. Reasonllble rates. Gall four t imes a day wlll be enough?
Dawn, 251-7686.
• Maybe with enough coffee and
WILL do typing: experienced. Call vitamins I could handle six!
251-1450 before 5 p.m., 259-1504 THE- KIO: How's thEI apartment?
after.
.
Oo I stl rfited to bring my own
BOB SEGER concert tickets. 24 or
25, floor seating preferred . Call
Bob-even ings, 255-9496.
WORLD lamq.us St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra at Stewart
Hall BROOKDA E ? Br~ad daylight ?!
Audlt0r1um, Friday, May 13, 8 p.m., That's Kinky!!!
Mozart concert. Come and e.n/oy GARAGE for rent. Single stall ,
yourself!
locked, dose to campus. Available
ALLEN-Gray, ACME empl,oyment June 1 !or the summer. Call 253agency, wlll be speaklpg to the 8027.
Speech Communicat16n 1Club on
RICH if pretend: Question all·
Tuesday at 10 a.m . in PAC 221 . AU f inance maJors;"GraduatlOn and
jobs are make bel ieve. Wight
-~ P~:~o:e~enls per pagl Ca11 Wichie? Wighl Whichir! Thr Sigs . •
253-5553. _
.
HOT shot bowlers: Prove your skill
GERMAIN ATHLETIC Club o ffe rs in. the Atwood Open, May 9-15.
unique cl ub rental for wedding Sign up May 2·9 at the Atwood Recreation Center Desk.
receptions,
showe r s,
club
organizations ,
gatherinQs ,
graduation parties or just any ~~-l~~~nA~~hyeoua'::;~~~i ~!tm~;
party! Call i5S- 1171.
mother's army boots!
BOWL i'n a professionally lormate'd tournament, ~CS stlldents.
staff , faculty and
alumni.
EARN $500 or more ea'.ch school Reg is.tration May. -2-9. Com
year. Flexible hours. Monthly petition, May 9-15. IAQuire P.twood
payment tor placing poster~ on Recreation Desk.
·
TIM: Thanks for the free hantiuet
~~i~ :s°!~~::: abt~8:,l.~~ . ~ ~ ticket!
'

Lost/ found

Personals

Emplo.Yme£lt

..

SCSChr~lcla Friday, Mayl, 1N3 11

NoUces
IT\e,et:1(\QS
PR~ (PUbllc Relations Stu~ent
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m in Stewart
Hall 133. Come and learn about
the field of public relation s.
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting the llrst
Wedne,day of every mont h at 7
p.m. In Civic-Penney Room, Al·
wood.
CAMPUS A,A. meets Thursday at 5
p.m. in the Lewis and Clarie Room.
The only requirement is a desire to

;~~;g~;N
Sie Deutsch? German
Club meets every day at 1 p.m. In
- the ~Brickyard. Bring your lunch
and practice speaking at the same
ti me. Call 253-9835 for in-

·=~I:~

COMMUNICATION Club meets
11~~~: In PAC
G.L.S. (Gay, Lesbian Support
Group) Is now having spring
meetings. For further information
contact: G.L.S., P.O. Bo,c: 1803, St .
Cloud, Minn. 56302.
AUTHOR, Author, the SCS
scrlptwrlghters' organization
meets T.hursdayS from 1· to 3 p.m.
In the Green Room, PAC. All intereStedwrltersarewelcome.
"HERE Comes the Pig." Pig out at
the '3rd annual pig roast of the

;;~:E:eu;~~!~t~e

Room. Alt members of the chapter

:;..~:~gi,:' oFLers!

:~~8

~~:~P~'.~~loh~.~.Y 12 at ~;;;s~
~~!"::;~~dbette;
MICROBYTER'S · meeting Wed- your future tomorrow. Join· the
nesday at noon in MS 110. Anyone Investment Club and be part ol our
Interested In computers Is dynamic organlzallon l Meetings
welcome Jo join or attertd one of · Thursdays at 1 p.m. In Mississippi

~t;:t:;:i~:\983

Clas~

Equality Group meets
Pledge
of
every Tuesday at 4 p.m., Atwood . . Delta Sigma Pl meets Mondays at
Everyone welcome.
8 p.m. in the _Lewis and Clarie

Club meets Thursdays at 1 p.m. In

Be sure to ~=r~oau~h s!~ee~~i~~cky::d~P~~
attend the OFL Club ·meeting on welcome!
·
May 4 at 11 a.m. In the St. Cro{x SOCIETY for Advancerrient of
Rool_TI.
·
Management general meeting ,
SCUBA Club meeting, Wednesday Wednesday, May 11, at 11 a.m. in
at 7:30 In ·the Mississippi Room, · Atwood Little Theater . . Everyoiie
Atwood. We wlll elect next year's Is welcome-find out what's In
officers and have a night dive after store for fall-SAM.
meeting.
STUDENT Senate meets . every
ACCOUNTING Club events: May Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Civic11, Jerry McCarter from McMann, Penney Room, Atwood. Come
Hartman . and , Amundson w111 - watch your student government 8.t .
sPt3:ak to the club; May 7, softball wOfk.
t"
.

=~l~":i;e. Atwood,
everyone
INOOLSTADT travelers past and
future: The German Conversation

:~:isH Cl ub m'eets eYery
ThursdaY. at 8 p.m. in Lewis and
Clark .Aoom, Atwood. For more
Information call 255-4362.
THE Ult imate Encounter lnYltes
active men and women to play
Ultimate Frisbee . Practices
conducted Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights from 5 to 7
p.m. in South HAH Fields. Ex•
citing!

m1sceljQf'leOUS

~:!!~~~ ~~;e; t; 1~~30~~~

VOCATIONAL or career concerns?
II so, graduate student counselors ·
are offering confidential coun•
seling appointments on campus at
no cost . Flexible hours, call
Connie at 255-3131 .
MOZART concert with St. Pau l
?:;;~;':n:!fr!,~or!:11:~~11252· Chamber Orchestra, SCS Concert
CAMP\IS A.A. meets Thursdays at Choir and Oratorio Chorus. Friday,
5 p .m. in the Lewis and Clark May 13 at 8 p .m . in Stewart Hall,
$3/SCS students. faculty, children.
LISTENER'S SPECIAL: Radio
, drama with Orson Welles
n'arratlng "Something W icked This
Way Comas" Sunday at ·7:30 p.m~ _
Muddy Waters· ·~ Tri bute to the' , ·
Man" Friday at 6 . p.m.' with BIii •
McAllister, St. Cloud Daily Times.
Both on FM 88.1 KVSC!
and Saturdays from noon lo,.10:30
p.m. New members arew~foo"l_e.
TAI CHI Chuan mee.t s Mondays
and Thursdays In HAH Wrestllng

Pre~slte ·for
-Pmadian Majors.

Recreotion
SCS Japanese Karate Club meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m. at Eastman South Gym.
Beginners welcome. For in ,
formation, call Sue at 255-0307 or
Midwest Karate dowQtown.
SIXTH Annual Rec Club sfoakfest,
May 13, .around 5:30 p.m. at Dr.
Morohoshl's place. Rec Club
members $2 . non-Rec club
members '$4. Register by May 6 On •
Rec Board at HAH .

, Religion
r--,

ECUMENICAL .worship (Episcopa1,
Methodist,
Pr esbyterian,
Dlsclples, Congr90allona1) at St.
John 's Church, Fourth at Fourth.
New time....:.6:30 p.in. Mondays.
Sponsored.by- United Ministries In
Higher Education.
.
BIBLE Study Insight, Inspiration,
understandlog for 10ur faith
Journey. United Ministries In
Higher Education. Wednesday,
'6:30 p.m. In office at Newman
Center. Ecumenlcally oriented .
CAMPUS Crusade inYiles you to
Our week l y meet ings and
leadership t raining classes.
Tuesday eYenings at 7 p.m. In
Atwood Little Theater. Everyone Is
welcome.
·
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
ministry meets Monday 7 p .m . in
Atwood Penney Room. Please join
us for singing, fellowship an:d
Bible study. All are welcome, 255. 0217 for questions.
QUAKER worship, 3·4 p .m.;
discussion 4-5 p.in. Sundays VCC
Annex 8th Ave. South at 4th St.
Sou t h. Sunday School Inform ation: 251-3003, 253•8176.

Speakers
" TAKE Charge: The Importance ol
Planning Your Career." Barbara
cr;~!;:lp~:::~:~ T~fe~-::,e~~~
0 at 3 p.m . in BB 119 A&B.
SpOnsored by Phi Ctii Theta.
-ST. PAUL Mayor George Latimer
wi~speak Thursday, May 12, in the
Atwood UUle Theater. Topic: St.
Paul Downtown RedeYelopment.
Sponsored by Public Allairs Club.

The finest beer ~ed and .holtkd in C&nada .·lmported by M ar1kt: Im porting Co. , Inc . • Grea1 N~li: . N .Y. Ci 1982.

·_Take a 1l1-paek home.

The smooth
sell .
C~ronide
dClSSifieds.

-

9£:Sctwonicle Frki!y, llay!,·1~

Atwood, Rental Center
Annual Spring Consignment
- Sale of Outdoor Equipment.

DEEP DISH OR0 REGULAR

APPETlZER
Your Choice!
Onelngt.
$.SO per
Addedlngt.

P.lus can of pop!
Fu1112oz.,Nolce

O~LY
SAVEOVER$2

$3.75

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

·SATISFIER ,· ·ss 50
_Tomly_ano~s Pizza and Deli

30th N. 9th Ave.
~2-8500

*
*

$1 off on 16-inch pizza
plus 4 slices of garlic bread.

Two hot submarines and
a quart of Pepsi fer $5.
Monday
through
· . Thursday, every week

-12

·,n

PIZZA
·

•

.

.

• Plus.two cans qi pop!
Full 24 ~ - No lcel

·

$.eope,
Added lngt.
Your Choice!
One lngt. ·
. '.

NO COUPON NECESSARY
•

'

.

•

TOTAL PRICE
-SAVE OVER $2~50

Jiiii;~ub~,P•

1

Tab-and Sunkl~t·

Specials Available Anytime 7 Days A Week! Call 252-9300
'·

Coupon expires May 31, 1983i

We've ~ot The Experts Jack Strommen
.To.Do It Dave Knee
Gene Stachowski

Ross Mackert

Todd Johnson

,tDoes not iAel1,,1~ parts)

Jack's licycle

sa.,

ClltlllialPlm

. 2S2-4537

• Raleigh Bicycles
• Ross arid Trek
• Racquet Stringing

- • Nike and New Balance

252-4537
Centennial Plaza

• Fitness Equipment
• Clothing

I

